Tricks End

Webster defines 'Tricks End' as:
"...The relief of the helmsman from the wheel." We, the yearbook staff, however define it far less eloquently although the essence prevails. Thus, we decided, so should the title of this two hundred and ninety-eight page docudrama.

Tricks End '87 therefore is a visual reminder of the watch that each of us (featured on the following pages) on a small ship called Maine Maritime Academy, in a desolate Sea known as Castine, stood. It's a tale of truths, triumphs, and treasures. Truths realized from a science of unknowns, triumphs over an ocean of obstacles, and the treasures that we hold both in our hands and our minds.

For as our turn at the wheel is passed along to another a greater wheel is in turn passed along to us which is where we (classmates) may take heart for there is no wheel too great for graduates of Maine Maritime Academy. Especially from the Class of 1987.

Sincerely,
Ted Regan
Yearbook Editor
To the Class of 1987

18 April 1987

As you complete your education at Maine Maritime Academy, and as I approach my first commencement as president, let me offer warm greetings and congratulations. Your class is outstanding in many respects and will be remembered with pride by all of us in Castine.

You are graduating into a world where there are no guarantees and, unquestionably, the industry for which you have been trained is sailing in troubled waters. Nevertheless, we look to the future with optimism because of the unique nature of this educational enterprise, and because of the sense of vision that has characterized Maine Maritime Academy for nearly half a century.

Your experience here has prepared you for success in ways that, at this point, you may not fully realize. I can assure you that society will recognize you as products of a college that has strengthened your character, your sense of discipline, and your commitment to high professional and personal values.

We can’t know what the future holds, but there is one certainty — that wherever you travel, from here on out to the end of the line, you will be a representative of this proud institution and everything for which it stands.

All good wishes for the years ahead.

Sincerely,

KENNETH M. CURTIS

Dear Graduate,

As one travels through life there are several “descriptors” often asked of one to help define them in the eyes of the inquirer. Whether at a party or in an interview you will probably be asked where you are from, if you are married, what you do, where you went to school.

At those times you often begin to realize just how important those college years were to your personal development, and just how much pleasure they gave you. Rarely again will you have so much unobligated time and boundless energy to do what you want amongst so many friends. The hard times dim over the years, but the good times live on and on. And so it should be.

Hopefully you will feel great pride and pleasure at saying that you went to Maine Maritime Academy. I certainly say with pride that I taught to and worked with the Class of 1987.

Good luck, and may the waters of your life be calm and the winds of your destiny blow fair.

Sincerely,

W. B. Eisenhardt, Ph.D.
Captain, MMA
Commandant/Dean for Student Affairs
Loyalty, Sincerity, Integrity, and Honesty are only a few of the words to describe the man that has earned not only the highest respect but the utmost admiration from the Class of 1987.
Brick Never Looked So Good?!
Engineering Department

Professor Henrik Chairman

Professor Creighton

Professor Churchill

Professor Goldstein

Professor Coburn

Professor Cameron

Professor Griffin

Professor Reavey

Professor Highsmith

Professor Severson

Professor Ulcom

Professor Zundy

Professor Pyrzynski
Library

Mrs. Harrison

Mr. Gilmore

Mrs. Churchill

Mr. Lumpkin

Mr. Holl

Mrs. Rosemeyer
Arts and Sciences Department

Professor Herrick
Professor Kilh
Professor Dunfee

Professor Adorno
Professor Higgins
Professor Allen

Professor Melfeld
Professor Moyhew
Professor Renagan

Professor Small
Professor Burrow
Professor Otto

Professor Loomis, Professor Fricke
Heineken refreshes the parts other beers cannot reach.
Future Employment?!  

Snowman Live!  

"Hey!"  

It's not just a job...  

No explanation necessary!  

How long have you been on the Sub Ted?  

Neonothol?  

Agent 008  

Yes, the CIA conducted interviews at MMA.  

The choice is yours —  

Your options are limited.  

I told you Caimes would get a job!  

Enough said.
Yes That's Right

0500 A.M.!!

They needed more than shades.

Our Last Day of Colors Forever and Ever!

The Neighbors

They used glasses and Dennis used pitchers.

I thought Scotty was MCDO.
Ambassadors

No, not all of them are Blakes, Right Son?

Can you spot the Americans?

Must be from New Jersey.

Bears Splinter Beach, huh Dan?

Ambassador to The Surf

Ring Dance '86

...and they were dipped in the waters of the Seven Seas.
Mr. T. V. STATE OF MAINE

Queen for a Day

Klopper

Duke

Dan

Ed

Winning form

Hope for '90

FA TED
The Regiment

The Boys

Definitely Engineers

Foreheadley

Freshman Year

Doing what he does best

Nicest Hat

Six years

Too Much Fun

Seven years
ATTENTION ALL MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF 1987:

Although "Pairing the Cannon" is a great tradition, it has become rather boring.

And since our class is far from boring, the C.I.O. decided that it was high time for a new idea, creative and large enough so that the whole class could participate. Well after many sleepless nights, it finally came...

INFAMOUS SHOE TOSS!! Yes, hundreds of pairs of crocs, shoes, sneakers, and boots, which after being dunked in our sacred color RED will be thrown two by two (yes, like the animals basking in the sun) into the great Elm Tree between the Quarriderk and the Bookstore. The tree will have a sign, so don't worry. The designated sacred hour --- during which a class picture for the Yearbook will be taken --- is 1700.

BE THERE OR BE A LUZI!!!
A DIFFERENT BAND FROM MAINE

Who "Knew" Hugh... in America

Mott
Mor Dab

Who let the groupie on stage?

Roles are fixed...

Once a Foodo ...

Beer Drizzled.

I needa nutta beer.

I needa nutta date.

Quir is a lot, till now.

Violins are blue...
FOOTBALL

UPDATED FOOTBALL ROSTER — SEPT. 17, 1960

1/C  
Baker, Devon  
Boveret, Jeff  
Carmichael, Andy  
Carr, Jon

C  
Cambridge, Ed  
Dailey, Kurt

Cap  
Demin, Tom  
Jackson, Roy  
Mitchell, Steve

O'Neill, Dan  
O'Connor, Mike

Sullivan, Jim  
Vivid, Bob

2/C  
Bede, Jay  
Dunnichan, Mike  
Duffy, Pat

Duran, Joe  
Ems, John  
Maggio, Dean

Soden, Sam  
Schutt, Steve

Smith, Ed  
Grace, Walt

Ward, Ed  
Bovin, Chris

3/C  
Brown, Peter  
Donis, Don  
Finn, Alex

Haley, Steve  
Haddad, Terry  
Michael, Jim

Smyth, Larry  
Smith, Scott  
Carter, Kevin

Doughty, Shown  
Denny, Mike  
Giles, Sheldon

Goodin, Bruce  
LeBlanc, Don

Lyttle, Ernie  
Malm, William

Michael, Brian

Quigley, Pat

4/C  
Langford, E. John  
Ryan, Joe  
Tompsett, Tom

Waldron, William

Conner, BI

COACH: Tom Lord  
Tom MacDonald

TRAINERS: 1/C Warren  
4/C Wilson

VIDEO MEGAPHONE: 2/C Bennet

Ripkens — Believe it or not
Traddion  
Who's playing with the Scoreboard

Zane, Zane the Fresh  
Why'd you do it Sully
Rugby is a bearly game played by gentlemen. 
Soccer is a gentleman's game played by women. 
Football is a bearly game played by brains.

- Henry Stahl

Hey, Shh, The Buds for You.

A.C.: Is that a C with an accent?

Join the

Hey Morgan, didn’t they say something about free T.Y.’s.

Those who tell you to rough up the rap have never been at the bottom.

Did you say demo?

Ledgehead

Saran’s my man coach, it was Chet’s.
UPDATED SOCCER ROSTER — SEPT. 17, 1986

1/C
Gould, Steve
Lane, Gary
Loring, Don
Silver, Rob
2/C
Bolles, Roger
Coleman, Cyril
Ermann, Andy
Inkelhofen, Matt
Red, Tim
Ring, Bob
Staples, John
3/C
Clancy, Kevin
Crampton, Skip
Lohse, Derek
Roberson, Tracy
4/C
Bryant, Alan
Bryant, John
Dow, Bob
Greenhow, Chuck
Kay, Alejandro
Koff, Joe
5/C
Schollen, Eckko
Stephenson, Jason
Ulrich, Dan
Watson, Gary

Looking for another views
The Old man still has his stuff
Sorry Girls — Married!
Memorable Moments

John, there's a time and place for everything...

Down for the count

Not psyched. (Drink for Rain?)

40 Tarder Andy?

What's more important?

Nice forehead

J.M.: Hey Doney, you're 32.
K.C.: "I'm not going to 32 — you try it!"

Need we say.
VARSITY SAILING ROSTER

Paul Gallagher
Paul Wyman
Mark Winslow
Kenda Boysor
Dave Sereyron
John Chapman
Mark Daly
Chris Hink
Peter Kurninger
Scott Wheeler
Sam Bloodgood
Dave Dobbs
Dave Herremans
John Muff
Andy Sleovich
Dave Wink
Dan Reischl
Ted Smith
Dave Thomas
Steve Wright
Joe Bomberger
Steve Stawicker
Jayson Core
Toby Dornor
Randy Flood
Don Goldfinger
Merv Hartman
Jeff Leffing
Shawn Mendare
Andy Halber
James Meffin
Tony Rickers
Russ Sears
Tom Thompson
Chris Tongate

Doc and the Skipper
Team Roster
Mike Giguere
Scott Forbes
Tony Griffin
Dale Reeder
George Dandonaou
John O'Hare
Jim Lowell
James Egan
Dona McDonald
Todd Lopatine
Treu Darnell
Landing Kan
Coach Mike Wright

Twenty-five can't fly

Evan
Goff
Forbes

The Few, The Proud... Where's Mikey?

Josh too tight?

"I'm out there!"

Grig-wait
CROSS COUNTRY

Team Roger
1/C Marc Parent (Capa)
Chris Egan
2/C David McCarty
Tony Sampson
Eric Leonard
Todd Faure
George Dodge
Shark rolling with the Doctor
Hockey and Lacrosse — Just for the Fun of It

They expected to win with Riley on their team.

Determination and

Endurance

William, Philip, and Richard

Dark Vader

How About That Stress

"I'm too tired to lift today!"

Sick out that chest, Kurt!

Lacrosse Team

New bicycle speed record, John!

Who's Who at MMA
In the defense of our nation, there can be no second best.
GOODBYE
AND
GOOD LUCK
Drill Team

Band


Who's looking who?

His name is Juan

Thespians

The MMA Drama Club

Lots of talent, hard work and always laughter.

Another packed house of excited MMA.

Felix and Oscar
The Shellback Cruise Equator Crossing

Sam and Sue

Class President
Crossing The Equator

Outwitting

Faculty Quiz

"Feet down in my pants!"

Blind leading the blind
Mardi Gras Weekend

"The Duke"

"Smug Mug"

"Elisha and her Girls"

"Scary: Think about it"

"Once around the ship please"

"Butt, Butt Mudder!"
The ultimate in Heavy ...

More Punks

Arch at large

Jule of the Saco

Under Water

"Gallagher must have a new under-water camera."

El Magneto sights another celestial body ...

Is that the good or bad Steve?
Yeah, we have girls or MMA!?... and where the sheep run scared.

I'd rather be in Florida.

Veteran of seven mixers and hostess of the Home for Wayward M'd'm.

"I wanna be a cowboy"

Spring Break

More mixer dates

"I wanna be a cowboy"
Elusive '67

Freddy don't

Roy

"State of Pain"

"Never Again"

"Student Drivers"

"Wingnut"

"Jack and Shurry"

Frank

Salute the Duck

"Ticked"
The Deckies

General Douglas MacArthur

Bourbon Brothers

"Anyone seen the sun?"

Mickey

"Mark must have been fishing again"

Our Romeo Charlie

Seriously...?..?..?...

Father and Son

"El Magneto"

Working hard Eight!

at Work?!

Cherry pickers?

Mr. Midshipmen

More subversive activity?

Nice Raybons Scary

Scary and Spike

More Mojo

Trudy Jim?
Adjust your glasses.

Snipes

Goob

"Ten Penny Bill"
The Juniors -- Yellow Tags -- 1988

Yash

Insanity Rules

Boy or Girl, Tammy?

Work Study

Your Reg. Adjutant

If you can't beat it

Sugarloaf or Outlaw it! Charlies Angels

"UH-Oh! Look who walked in!"

Dean6

A rose would smell as sweet... Before learning to lift...

"Indoc '84"

Yacht Club
See Tommy Run...

Great Pepsi Ad. But is that love or fire in his eyes?

"Y — because we love you."

Wheelbarrow?

"Bond, Chris Bond."

Brothers? maybe.

"I know a quiet little place."

"Wheee ... must have been something I ate."

Slipper

"Bull —"

Massive

"Brown Fee —"

Saucy five what?

"I know a quiet little place."

The — every other Year — Class

... and he can Act Too.

the year he returned.

Indoc '85

Indoc '85

Indoc '86

Indoc '86

Indoc '89
1986-1987
Alpha Phi Omega
Phi Epsilon
Twas the night before a rugby match
And all through the dorm,
Not a muddle was stirring,
Quite out of the norm.
The ruggers were nestled all snug in their rods,
Dreaming of how to protect their precious sacks.
I'm my scones and Brian checking his gear,
Had just settled back to tap the first leg of beer.
When out in the courtyard there arose such a clatter,
Middles sprang to their feet to see what was the matter.

Out in the courtyard lined up in a row,
Were twelve drunken ruggers all crummin' in the snow.
And what to my wondering eyes should appear,
But eight more ruggers with eight kegs of beer.
They sang and they boasted all through the night,
How their opponents wouldn't be much of a fight.
They all awoke early, looking quite pale,
Having to drive two hours to pair twisted to boil.
They arrived at Orono to put on a show.
Although none of them knew his head from his toe.
They played all morning, they played all day,
Knowing there would be plenty of beer on its way.
They sang and they drank all through the night,
Chugging and barking what a wonderful sight.
They left the party, free still in their eyes,
Knowing they could get between the rugby queen's thighs.
And when it was over they sold with a sneer,
MMA rugby is the ball, see you next year!!!
SNAME
The Society of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers 94th Annual Convention New York City

Chairman

Orlando
Chairman: Richard Aranora
Vice Chairman: Bill Steiger
Sec. Tres.: Pat Zvara

Advisor

MEEMBERS

Shahid Abdulkhan, Enneor
Bernard, Scott
Cox, James
Clay, Bill
Olayo, Carlos
Cox, Sam
Owen, Bud

Hoang, Kim
Long, Garet
McClain, Kitty
Miskey, Chris
Mullin, Russell
Nier, Donna
Patterson, Marc
Riley, Sean

Fingeron, John
Hara, Ronald
Hendrickson, Eric
Chapman, Michael
Smith, Ed
McPherson, Shon

Duffy, Pat
Gage, Will
Paul, Jerry
Ho, Tan
Sawyer, Sue
Settles, John

Drew, George
Bolster, Dicky
Santor, Kenda
Deason, Kelly
Morrison, Chris
Sherman, Ed
Johnson, Scott
Klaus, Chris
Cranen, Chris

First Annual New England Student Section Meeting

SNAME provides a forum from which to communicate to the entire Maritime Industry. It is important for us as maritime students and future ship operators, designers, builders, etc. . . . to be fluent in the language of the industry.

Good luck to the new officers of SNAMES and M.M.A. and a great thanks to the people who provided the enthusiasm to make 1985 an eventful year.

Rick Aranora
The Social — (very Social) Club

"Mrs. ?"

"Karlovo wonkness" Thana skipper.

Christopher and Ted

... they came by all means of transportation

"I swear I couldn’t see" — Johnny

Boat. Boat. Says ... Before.

The Propeller Club of MMA

THE PROPELLER CLUB OF THE UNITED STATES
PORT OF MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY
Nautical Science Department
Casco, Maine 04421

The loyal crew ... Never miss a meeting.

President and Vice President and Kay of course.

Secretary

Time honored tradition

... Sorry Scotty, couldn’t find a picture.

"Very important responsibility"
Bobby, "Misspelled Graffti drives him mad!"

Billy hangin' out waitin' for a skip

Chief... on business trip!

The Current

Editor in Chief: Ted Regan
Coordinating Editor: Bob Leitch
Finance Director: Bill Vasko
Assistant Editor: Steve Coughman
Staff: All of the above
Technical Affairs & Mental Support: Lynda Clancy

Wanted

Writers, Poets, Artists, Photographers, Maverick, and all others of like persuasion.

The Current Needs Your Help

Contact Ted Regan or Bob Leitch if interested

326-4311

Band

Is that the Jewish Levy Leader??

Wake up Tam!

Are those Cadets??
My Lost Youth
by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

Often I think of the beautiful town
That is sooted by the sea;
Often it thought go up and down
The pleasant streets of that dear old town.
And my youth comes back to me;
And a verse of a Lapland song
Is haunting my memory still;
"A boy's will is the wind's will,
And the thoughts of youth are long, long thoughts."

I can see the shadowy lines of its trees,
And catch, in sudden gleams,
The sheen of the far-surrounding seas,
And islands that were the Hesperides.
Of all my boyish dreams.
And the burden of that old song,
It murmurs and whispers still;
"A boy's will is the wind's will,
And the thoughts of youth are long, long thoughts."

I remember the black whales and the ships,
And the sea-rides riding free;
And Spanish sailors with bearded foxes,
And the beauty and mystery of the ships,
And the magic of the sea.
And the voice of that wondrous song
Is singing and saying still;
"A boy's will is the wind's will,
And the thoughts of youth are long, long thoughts."

I remember the bucolics by the shore,
And the fort upon the hill;
The sunset gun with its hollow roar,
The drum-beat repeated o'er and o'er,
And the bugle wild and shrill.
And the music of the old song
Treads in my memory still;
"A boy's will is the wind's will,
And the thoughts of youth are long, long thoughts."

I remember the sea-fight far away,
How it thundered o'er the tidel!
And the dead capstans, as they lay
In their groves, a remembering the tranquil bay
Where they in battle died.
And the sound of that mournful song
Goes through me with a thrill;
"A boy's will is the wind's will,
And the thoughts of youth are long, long thoughts."

And the thoughts of youth are long, long thoughts.
I can see the breezy dome of groves,
The shadows of Deering's Woods;
And the friendships old and the early loves.
Come back with a Sabbath sound, as of doves.
In quiet nook and grove,
And the verse of that sweet old song,
It flutters and murmurs still.
"A boy's will is the wind's will,
And the thoughts of youth are long, long thoughts."

I remember the gleams and glories that dare
gold across the school-boy's brain:
The sun and the silence in the heart,
That in part are prophetic, and in part
Are longings wild and vain.
And the voice of that latest song
Sings on, and is never still.
"A boy's will is the wind's will,
And the thoughts of youth are long, long thoughts."

There are things of which I may not speak;
There are dreams that cannot die;
There are thoughts that make the strong heart weak,
And bring a pallor to the cheek,
And a mist before the eye.
And the words of that latest song,
Come over me like a chill.
"A boy's will is the wind's will,
And the thoughts of youth are long, long thoughts."

Strange to me now are the forms I deem
When I visit the dear old town;
But the native air is pure and sweet,
And the trees that we listened to each lonely street,
As they balance up and down,
Are singing the beautiful song,
Are sighing and whispering still.
"A boy's will is the wind's will,
And the thoughts of youth are long, long thoughts."

And Deering's Woods are fresh and fair.
And with joy that is almost pain,
My heart goes back to wander there,
And among the dreams of the days that were,
I find my lost youth again.
And the strange and beautiful song,
The groves are repeating it still.
"A boy's will is the wind's will,
And the thoughts of youth are long, long thoughts."

SENIOR CLASS
CAROLYN IOAN DOVNING
Branford, MA
Engineer

My Father — The greatest inspiration I have. His love and support helped me to survive at both academies. I love you.

Plus a special thanks to my Grandmother and Grandfather, who never lost faith in me.

Polly — A friend that made the place better.

It was fun.

But definitely won't repeat.

KATHRYN MCGAHAN QUILTY
Dedham, MA
Engineer

You only live once. But, if you live right, once is enough.

QUEY — "You gonna do what you gonna do." Hang in there! I love you.

Special thanks to Ed, Wolf (and friends) for being there when no one else was.
STEVEN GOULD
Yarmouth, Maine
Engineering

I would like to thank my family and friends for their support and encouragement that they have given me for the last four years.
Special thanks to my wife, Jan, who makes it all worthwhile. Without all of you, I never would have made it.

THANKS

Friends may come and go...

But there's one thing I know...

all the time ... you're a friend at heart.

STEVEN GOULD
Yarmouth, Maine
Engineering

10-11-86

THANKS

Fun in the sun in Virginia.

Great Times, Great Pants and Great Friends.

10-11-86

Fun In the sun In Virginia.

DUSCh Gardens sound

Thanks for being here and for the love. I love you all.

SHAWN MULLER
Joy, ME
Engineering

10-11-86

School's my escape: Backing is the plan.

STEVEN GOULD
Yarmouth, Maine
Engineering
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This page is dedicated to my mother whose hard work and love has made this possible.

I've always been a nice guy!!

Mom and Dad

Christmas Mixer '86

The Devlin Gong

No caption necessary

I've always been a nice guy!!

Cathy, thank you for all of your love and support.

Why did we stop running?

Senior Cruise '86

Singapore '83

The Devlin Gang

This page is dedicated to those who have given me love and support through these years, especially Mom, Dad, and Melissa. Without you, none of this would have been possible. Thank you very much.
I would like to dedicate this page to my parents, whose love and support (not to mention money) made this dream a reality.

And thanks to the greatest bunch of friends ever: Bean, Jack, Scott, Bart, Hugh, Chris and everyone else. You made it worth the struggle.
This page is dedicated to my Mom and Dad, without their love and support this would not have been possible — I love you both very much.
This page is dedicated to Mom, Pop, and the rest of my unforget­table family. Thanks so much for all you've done throughout the past four years.

Roommates for four years and we can still smile while holding pipe wrenches.

Thank you both so much for all your support and guidance. Without you this would not have been possible.

I love you.
Thank you Mom and Dad now it's my turn to help you.

Without his help, I never would've made it.

Thank you Mom and Dad for the opportunity, your support, and your love! Take care Jeff and Chris. To the rest of the family and friends, a special thanks for your support.

I made it! I couldn't have done it without you. Thank you for all your support. Love Always!
Moments before Indoc and I didn't even have to join.

Very special thanks to my family for all the support and help they have given me.

Thank you Brenda, you've been through the whole four years with me, you're the greatest.

Mom and Dad, you made it so much easier with all your help and support. Thank you.

A very special thanks to my family for all the support and help they have given me.

Thank you Brenda, you've been through the whole four years with me, you're the greatest.

Mom and Dad, you made it so much easier with all your help and support. Thank you.
"Some things are forever..."

Thank you — Alicia, Jack, Mar, Cindy, and especially Mom and Dad.

"...and others are forever remembered..."

"...and then there was one more thing..."

I'm trying to forget!

MATTHEW J. KAPERSKI
Prospect, CT

JOSPH QUGLEY
Ithaca, N.Y.

Freshman Cruise

Where's my ship

Reef Run
Bouton's
Downtown Lounge
The No Duty
CCC's

Let's eat! And then...? sunrise?
Last ones on:
Thanks President
Curt and Mr. Teel

Freshman Cruise

Ring Dance

Freshman Cruise

Ring Dance
PAUL F. WINN
Cohasset, Massachusetts
Marine Engineering

It was probably the four most bizarre years of existence... and I guess if you were to dedicate a yearbook page, I'd dedicate mine to my parents, who have done me up in the biggest way. Thanx Mom and Dad. I love you both.

Cohasset Shipping - Nowad...

Two Dutch neighbors... Snaps and Ringo.

Cohasset Shipping - Howad...

I would like to thank my family (Mom, Dad, Lisa) for your support, your encouragement, your guidance, and your love over these past 4 years. I could not have made it without you.

Thank you.
Rossley Mat Basha
Marine Engineering

Thanks to all of you who made all this possible.

-Matt Basha-

Doked Shore Cues — Live at The Reel

Dodie and Dave

Bob

Alicia and Dave

Matt

Crosby Territory — Sagadahoc Bay

MICHAEL COOL WELLS DEROCHER
Coventry, R.I.

To my dear Mom and Dad,
Thank you.

To my roommate
Rossley Basha.
GOOD LUCK!!

Wordville No. Greenville

Karna
JAAA 2000

My other wife

Rough

Dad

Eddie

Bob Morley
Robin these last four years have been for our future. Thank you for always being there. You will always be the best part of me.

"Roll down the window and let the wind blow back your hair. Well, the nights busting open these two lanes will take us anywhere."

— Bruce Springsteen

"Thunder Road"

Mom and Dad: Thank you both for everything.

Special thanks to my family for their love and support.

— I Love You All

Joe, Ulla and Bill
JOHN O. ROSE
Point Pleasant, N.J.
Major: Nautical Science

Fascist killer dog

BERNARD A. FEDDE
Deck
Greenfield, Delaware
“Dozed and Confused for so long it’s not true”

“True Blue. But a Mootet of Trust!”

To my best suppopers, THANKS

The best thing that’s ever happened to me!

M/V Vollont Coder Shipping

M/V Volant Coder Shipping
MOHAMMAD FAUZI BUDDY M. W WAK
Morine Engineering
Selangor, Malaysia
Specialty: Mining
Mission: ???

MOHAMMAD FAZLU B. MOKHTAR
Morine Engineering
Perak, Malaysia
222, 45, 286, 236
HUGH V. TILLMAN
Staunton, Moine
Nautical School

Para of Call

Spain
Naples, Italy
Syke
Suez Canal
Egypt
Saudi Arabia
Doha
Singapore
Hong Kong
Japan
Taiwan
Panama Canal

Brasil
Texas
Los Angeles
Miami
England
Ireland
Maderia
Canary Islands
Oran
Yemen
New York
Baltimore
Norfolk

London 1986

Thans Mom and Dad for the support.

Notice the rippled stomach muscles.

Mark stay calm, maybe no one will notice.
"You may ask how I got the same girl in two different countries, that's my secret — and worth it"

To those who supported me — thanks
To those who doubted me — I told you so
To those who follow me — hang in there

I would like to dedicate these past four years to my Mother and Father. I hope I've made you proud.

Rosemary in England, Rosemary in Ireland

"Thanks for Stalking By Me"

Good friends at "Quakers"
This page is dedicated to all the people that made it possible for me to make it through here. Especially to Dawn, Matee, and Steve who stood by me all the way and made Sunday nights more tolerable. To Pete for all the help, inspiration, and advice, and to Michele for being there whenever I needed her. I could not have made it without any of you.

To my parents whose unending love and understanding has given me the strength and support I needed to make it through.

A special thanks to my friend, Terry Lynne for sticking by me and always being there.
I would like to dedicate this page to my family. Thanks for all your support and love.

Thank you Denise. I love you (bebe). I (could) have made it through without you.

Friend, thanks for putting up with me these last years. Good luck in what you do.

GREGORY E. DESORSEUILLES
Auburn, Maine
Engineering

Conery Island '56

London '80

Merry Old England

زوينينان

Canadale Sound

Cruise '85
To the men of 2-75 Field Arty... hearty defenders of the Bulga Gap. Thanks for making it happen!

Thank you so much for giving me this opportunity. The past four years have been trying and I deeply appreciate all that you have done for me. I love you both very much! Love Scott Daniel.

Jeff: "Thanks for the macaroni....Lonely without you...Everything..." Robyn. Remember The Harbor!
Thanks Mom and Dad for all your support.
JAMES T. EGAN
Waterboro, Maine
Engineer

MICHAEL GRIGWARE
Waterboro, Maine
Engineer

Coder Shipping

Senior Cruise

"Ben"

Time to go fishing

Kristin and I at Ring Dance

Jim and I

Thanks for all the support "Guys"
"Chucky" summer sailing '86
"Oh no, where's the U5?"

THOMAS W. LORD
Radnor, Pennsylvania
Nautical Science

Coder Sailing '86
Solar Marine

Dining at Jake's Camp

Ring dinner beach party

"Share Para!"
Freshman Cruise '85

"Thank you! Noralie

THANKS TO GREAT FRIENDS ... DAVE, HUGH, SMERTY, JAKE, AND HIPPY-PAP.

GOOD TIMES ... FISHING, SKIING, OR THE LOAF, SCOOTING WITH MOE, SUMMER SAILING, GRANOLA HIKES AND BANGOR EXPEDITIONS.

SPECIAL THANKS TO MY FAMILY ... MOTHER, FATHER, SUE, KEVIN, JUDY, JUDE, III, JACK AND BRAD — I LOVE YOU, CYK.

THANK YOU, NATALIE
YOU BIG DUMMIES!!!

WHOSE DRIVING?

WHOSE THE GUY ON THE OTHER PAGE?

Not just fireworks!
July 4th 1987!

DAVID S. GRONDIN
Quechee, Vermont
Nautical Science

You big dummie!!
"whose driving?"

Whose the guy on the other page

You big dummie! "Whose driving?"

Whose the guy on the other page
LLOYD QUIRION
Windsor, ME
Engineering

I would like to thank my family for all the moral support they gave me and give special thanks to Mom, because without her I would have never made it.

CAP. ROLL '93 ASHDUP, JR.
Madison, ME
Engineering

I dedicate my section of the yearbook to the following people: My sisters Vicky and Connie, my brother-in-law Jeff and my brother Mike. Special thanks to my parents Carroll Sr. and Clara.

CARROLL WASHBURN JR.
Madison, ME
Engineering
JOHN GROSE
McLean, Virginia
Nautical Science

ACTIVITIES—NROTC I, II, III, IV; NROTC Operations Officer; BSM
NROTC; Yeoman I, II, Softball I, II, III, IV; Floor Hockey I, II, III, IV;
Dorm Junior Clique, IV; Cooperative Graduates I, II, III, IV;
Dreams of Flying I, II, III; IV.

USN Intrepid "Summer of 86"

Navy Flight Training "Summer of 87"

JAMES E. THELEN
Burrards, Virginia
Nautical Science

Ring Dance '87

Corpus Christi '84
To my dear parents,

Thank you for caring, for guiding me through life, and always letting me know how much you love me. Love always,

Just a quickie

To Cyn,

Let's celebrate everything about our being together. . . . The good times filled with our own kind of fun, the close times when we've reached out to each other with so much caring and love. . . . And let's celebrate the times we've struggled, too, because we've learned to understand each other better along the way. . . . Our relationship has become so much more than we ever imagined, and more than ever, I'm so glad we're together. I love you.

Me

A happy camper of happy hour

To my dear parents,

Thank you for caring, for guiding me through life, and always letting me know how much you love me. Love always.

BRIAN P. HALL
Biddled, ME

I would like to thank my whole family for all their support.

A special thanks to Mom who helped me get through.

I love you.

To My Three Sisters,
Susan, Nanette and Paula

DONNA L. HIER
Totowa Borough, New Jersey

Marine Engineering

I dedicate my yearbook page in memory of Captain Matthew Sandlin.

I will always be thankful for the support he gave me, the interest he showed, but most of all for teaching me to never give up for what I believe in.

My favorite dog.
Fritz II.

He sure meant a lot to me.

Resuming home after cruise.
Did you miss me, Jody?

My Man — Jody

My Man — Jody

Just a quickie

A happy camper or happy hour

Me and Cyn

Madeou — Don't Fall

My Man — Jody

My Three Sisters
Susan, Nanette and Paula

Grandma and Grandpa
My spiritual influence forever

My Favorite dog. Fritz II.
He sure meant a lot to me.
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Florida Engineer

Are we having fun yet?

Before

After

Thanks

To All

To all those people who made it happen, this Bud's for you!

"Just a son of a son of a sailor"

3 out of 4 ain't bad
PETER DEGRAFF
Belfast, Maine
Engineering

Thanks Bonnie

Tanked in the tank

SNAP

Next lead guitarist for "Rush"

My Dear Brother Jack

DEGRAFF

JEFFREY P. CASSIDY

Gardiner, ME
Engineer
Special thanks to my family. It would've been impossible without you!
DOUGLAS E. HOEHLE
Yarmouth, ME
Engineering

How did this get in here.

I owe it all to my only true love,
Jennifer Rice.

HAW.

Special thanks are in order to my
parents for everything they have done
the past 4 years.

Love
Paul

VA Beach '86

Old friends are never forgotten.

Doug and Scott
Ireland, 1986

Doug, Clrozil, 1984

Don't drop the soap Frank!

Doug, Brost, 1984

PAUL DANA FREEMAN
Bedford, Mass.
Engineer
Deans List 2, 3, 4: Commandants List 2, 3, 4.
Superintendents List 2, 3, 4: Psychedelic List 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

Thank Mom and Dad for everything.

Dedicated to my loving wife and parents. Without their love and support I could never have come this far.

Thanks, Mom and Dad.
I love you, baby. Thank you for sticking out these 4 years with me. Now we can spend more time together. Many thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Hirth also.

Mark Klapp
Well Mark, it was fun for 23 days considering the extra 23 days. Take it easy and good luck.

Evan Ward
I wish all of you the best. Hopefully we can all be here in 5 yrs. Good luck.

Heidi N. Hirth
Thank you and Father for everything.

The legend of the green beast continues minus one hubcap. This is one car that won't miss the castle road.
Did you see that blonde

Cadet Shipping, What an Adventure

Thanxs Mom and Dad

For All Your Love and Support

To My Parents
My Family
My Friends
And also
Thank You All

Bloody Good Beer

Just kicking back

My Best Girl

My Parents
My Family
My Friends
And also
Thank You All

Bloody Good Beer

Just kicking back

Copenhagen

Copenhagen
Without the support of my parents this would not have been possible.

Sean M. Riley
Beverly, MA
Engineering
R.M.O.
6 Year Plan
Commuter Student

Edward E. Smith
Manchester, MA
Engineering

Thank you, Mom and Dad for your support throughout.

Career Options

Calder Shipping '85

A Wealth of Engineering Knowledge

Brian is 40!
Lynn who has matured more!

A check mark indicates need for improvement in that area.

Inadequate to the feelings of others

Merchant Marine Qualifications

If we go to automation class then we won’t be able to go home until noon. Let’s skip class.
This page out of my Life is dedicated to My family and especially both my Mother and Father.

Mom, you’re the sweetest, dearest, loveliest lady In the world. I love you.

Dad, Everything I am, I owe to you. You’re the Best.

All of you, You’ve been my inspiration for 22 years, and I love you all more than words can say.

Lastly Mike, You’ve been like a brother to me for four years. Without you it would have been hell. Thanks Pal.

Jeff and Michelle, The perfect couple. Love Y’s

Mom, Dad. I hope you know how much I love you both.

Christopher, knowing your family you’re going to be one hell of a kid.

My Dearest Sister Tracy

Joe and Tracy — one more year for me though. Hi, Dad and a few of the gang — Thanks for everything — I couldn’t have done it without you.

Kelly, thanks for being a friend as well as a little brother.

Michelle — one more year for me though. Hi, Mom and a few of the gang — Thanks for everything — I couldn’t have done it without you.

My Dearest Sister Tracy
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My Dearest Sister Tracy
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My Dearest Sister Tracy
To all my friends — You know who you are! We all know what this place would be like without each other!

Special thanks to: B-Mike, Koppel, Danny, Doug, Kingpin, Biggy, Arnoo, O’Dog, Jason

Also to: J.G.L.T.V., and K.M.

"Where are you buddy?"

"It's all for you, Mom — I love you more than I can say"

MMA. RUGBY

Thanks to my family, and especially my grandparents for everything.

Rob Palandor
Kennebunk, ME
Engineering Student

Inland '86

"Cuba Key Vacation" '84

Codet Shiping

Ring Dance with Kristine

Skiing on Cruise
DOUGLAS M. HARRINGTON
Arlington, MA
Nautical Science

Dressed for Success

I dedicate this page to my family. Thank you for your encouragement and for always being there.

Lobbying in Washington, D.C.

Hey! It's still Moving!

Everyone,
Thanks for everything and the best of luck to you all!

Best Friends

David P. Howard
Hollis, ME and Kim’s Trailer Park
Engineering Science

The Bear Around

It’s just you and me

Happy Muggles

Tower Bridge in London

tells Ames

Hey?

Apartment
I would like to dedicate this page to my family and the memory of my brother.

Love you all.

MARC R. PARENTEAU
Biddeford Pool, Maine
Engineer

I would like to express my thanks to my friends and family, for direction, inspiration and love who have helped make this possible.

RONALD S. PARADIS
North Chesterville, ME
Engineer

Company: CME, Class '87
Secretary: I tried Wrestling
Dean's List, Commandant's and Superintendent's List.
Maybe a few other things.
I love you... Mom and Dad.

In the midst of winter, I finally learned that there was an invisible summer. — Albert Camus

Finding a new way to handle woman problems. A too far out to see all cause of suicide.
Thanks Mom! 
Thanks Dad! 
We're having fun now!

Vice Commodore; Race Committee; Yacht Club.

Marro, Thanks for all the support.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton, Thank for being there when I needed help.

A special thanks to my family, for all their encouragement and support.

William J. Shannon Jr.
Exeter, NH
Marine Engineering
Mummy, Dad — I can’t thank you enough for all your love and support. This page is for you. I love you.

Dear Dad, a girl could have! Love you!

Mom and Pop, without you all of this wouldn’t be possible. Thank-you and I love you.

My family and my best friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Higgins, the whole Higgins family. Thank-you for making me feel “at home” when I was so far from my home.

My family and my best friends.

MAUREEN JONES

Deckerville, Michigan

Natural Science

-------

What a wonderful crew! We’ll remember you forever, Mr. Geissler.

My family and my best friends.

My “little” warm.

Austin

My baby. My love I can’t wait to spend the rest of my life with you.

Great Friends — Great Times

The BLUE ROOST — What a stop — What a thrill! Thanks Danny, Chris, and last but not least Harold, for all the fun.

HIRO and DANNY

What a warm crew! We’ll remember you forever, Mr. Geissler.
Thanks to my Mother and Father, and to everyone at Maine Maritime who has made my four year stay an enjoyable one.

Thanks to my family, friends and especially my parents who all helped make graduation day at M.M.A. possible.
Thank you all you Island people for fond memories, especially E.P., D.W., L.J., K.L., O.S., the Johnson Family and W.T.V.

When something is not right always remember to yell, "Heads Up!"

The people of Falmouth and loved neighbors fill available spaces in my heart.

Read in the name of thy God who created, created man out of a drop of congealed blood. Read and thy God is Most Bountiful. He who taught with the pen (writing and reading). Taught man that which he knew not.

(Surah Al-Alaq, Ayat 1-5)

Senior Cruise
London, England

Enjoying Maine scenery, on top of Squaw Mountain

Timothy Thor Korda
Falmouth, ME
Nautical Science

Ursala M. Zak
Terengganu, Malaysia
Engineer
STEPHENV MOGLIA
Springlake Heights, New Jersey
Engineer

It's not on Island
but I feel trapped
I'm not a adult
but I'm not like them
I'm not a toy
but why do I have
such fun?
BETTER SHUT UP DOWN
BETTER SHUT UP DOWN

ROBERT LETCH
Portland, Oregon
Deck

The Unfinished Lament
What would I rather be doing
marching here today?
What would I rather be doing
than wasting away?
I'd rather be doing your cousin
your ather or a dog
Drifting thru in tattered
or running from a cop
plucking penguins from a dead bum
or running through his clothes
It's not that I don't like living
It's just that I'm so bored

What would I rather be doing
than wasting away?
what would I rather be doing
Drifting thru in tattered
or running from a cop
plucking penguins from a dead bum
or running through his clothes
It's not that I don't like living
It's just that I'm so bored
THOMAS G. DA WSON
East Providence, Rhode Island
Deck

Decking Around

THANK YOU

Jeff and Paul studying

Wind and Water: Nature's most powerful elements. To combine them both in harmony is the ultimate free ride.

Jeff or His Best

To My Family

"I should have gone to a real school"
To My Brother who is no longer with me.

To My Family. Thank you for all the love and support.
Here's to

JAMES CARNES
Woodbridge, NJ
Engineer

Lisa, we made it through the tough time...and now it's just us and our family.

We couldn't have made it without your love and support. Thanks.

This page is dedicated to my family and friends who have made the past 4 years a little more bearable. Thanks for your support. See ya at the beach.

Chris Auday
Bridgewater, NJ
Engineer

Midway Beach 85
Special thanks to my brother and my best friend, Steve.

To my family and friends, Cheers to you all and always.

A special thanks to my parents for their constant support, encouragement, and love.

I dedicate this page to my parents, my sister, Debbie, brother-in-law Jim, and my grandmother Mrs. Dora More.

Mom and Dad
Thanks for all your love and patience. I never would have made it without you. I love you both.

My dad, Mom, Steve’s Graduation ‘88

Good times and good friends.
CHRISTOPHER D. GUSHEE
Major: Marine Engineering
Minor: Engineering Science
Industial Hydros and Hydropower
City: Gorham, ME

Mom and Dad,

When I graduate, we all graduate. I couldn't have made it without you both. I love you very much!

"Last week I couldn't even spell engineer. . . Now I am one."

DANGER — Do not climb

HILTOP — Semi-formal

Pony in Norfolk with crew

"Honest officer I wasn't drinking and driving. I drank before I drove."

Engineers of the Blue Ridge

Thanks for being there

Wonderful Parents

ERIC J. TANGUY
Major: Marine Engineering

Home Sweet Home

Pony Dance Animals

Brazil Memories

Cedar Shopping

The family
Thanks Mom and Dad for all your love and support Kris, thanks for always being there for me. I love you!
Thanks to everyone who has helped me along the way. Herb, Mike, Bob, all the boys and girls of the Downtown Lounge, you know who you are! I love you! Badorw

Scott W. Bossette
Springfield, PA
Moorhead Science

Bob and Herb, Sweet Bar

The boys on the Queens front lawn, thanks Lisa!

Connie and Dad how can I thank you!
Scott, Mike, Jack, Ted, Bob and Brod thank you so much you're the best! Keep in touch

Augusto, Maine
Bartolomeo IV

Augusta, Maine
Moorhead Science

Herbert A. Bartolomeo IV
I owe my life to these two people

"Mom"

"Dad"

I'll always need your support to keep me on my feet.

"Mom and Dad, Thank you for all your support over these past 4 years. I love you both."

"I don't get any better than this."

"You're the best Chris."

"My favorite past time."

--Jeffrey Bosvent, Sanford, ME

"It looks better in the order."

"and I wouldn't have given it up for the world."

"Deb and Sue, I guess it obvious who got all the looks."

--Andrew J. Caramihalis, Sanford, ME

Engineer

Sanford, ME

"The Doys 'Rare Form"

Somber

"Looking better in the order"

"Mom" Simba

The ‘Mino’ Snowbound

The Boys ‘Rare Form’

"Now Tony, Golly"

"Jenki’s Off"

"Somber"
To my family; without your love and support this would of never been possible. Through both good times and bad you were always backing me. We made it. Thank you all so very much.

-MGC-
Brian E. MacDonald
Lowell, MA
Marine Engineering Technology

What I’ve learned at MMA:
yr. 1 a 1 didn’t make it back then.
yr. 2 you can’t push a rope
yr. 3 I’m ma.
yr. 4 E=IR
yr. 5 you can never buy enough BEER.

Rugger 2, 2, 4, 3, 6, 8, 10. Beer 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 20.

But Lt. Wright I just shoved

To my family and friends. I didn’t do it the easy way but thanks for giving me the chance

Kevin A. Gardner
East Machias, ME
Marine Engineering

I would like to dedicate this page to my family, especially my parents and grandparents. Without your love, encouragement, and understanding these last 5 years I would never have made it through Maine Maritime.

Special thanks to Ann. Only the two of us know how tough it’s really been. Thanks for the help and that extra little “push” when I needed it.

To my family and friends. I didn’t do it the easy way but thanks for giving me the chance

Thanks Mom and Dad

Paula. Your love and support has made this place almost bearable these last year. I love you!
Any sufficiently advanced magic is indistinguishable from technology.

Think of it as evolution in action.

The Government is an illusion in the minds of the governed.

Blessed be ye all.

You gotta admit, any magic that can erase an entire city from the face of the Earth, that plenty big "I'm goin' to Mars!"

WIZARD OF ID

By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart
RICHARD ASCALIO
Portland, Maine
Morine Engineering

Chairman, SHAME, 1986; Society of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers; Yacht Club Summer 1986; Pistol Team.

Well I rode that ribbon highway I saw above me the endless skyway I saw below me the Golden Valley
On this land was made for you and me

To my friend Steve who had the presence of mind to leave while the leaving was good
No retreat
Steve
No surrender
Rick

To Mom and Dad — Thanks for all the support and thanks for putting up with all the complaining I've done for the past four years

Kevin Gould
Cugers, New York
Engineering

— All I need is a case of Bud and a one-way ticket to New York.

— To Mom and Dad — Thanks for all the support and thanks for putting up with all the complaining I've done for the past four years.

Magic Mets rock Sox

Rolling Stone

Yo, yo — is the Kentucky Fried

Gonna get my picture on the cover...

So, how's it gonna end?

Have a nice... day
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KURTOATSIS

"Duke"

Winslow, ME

Toke No Prisoners

Live from Cowhide it's Saturday night with your host the WMAA "Live
Night" Crew!

Mom and Dad Thanks for your constant support without you it wouldn't be possible.

To my friends, Gone but not forgotten

Kurt, Jeff, Chris and the ice fishing gang in the near future, talking about the big salmon that got away or 34pm Pond and high school football of the glory days. Nothing changes.

DANIEL F. DEMERS

Manchester, NH

Marine Engineering

"At sixteen I thought my parents were the stupidest people on earth, at twenty I was amazed how intelligent they became in four years."

Mark Twain

Thanks to:

My Family — Mom, Dad, Doreen, Diane, Dutch

Football — A game I will probably miss but I will become a great armchair coach. Go Colo! Beat Denver

All my Friends

— Have a Nice Day!

Peace
I would like to thank my parents for their support. Thanks Mom and Dad.
To My Family and Friends
Your friendship is my number one possession.

GARRETT C. LONG
Southwest Harbor, ME

LOOKIN' SHARP!

DANA S. LONG
Boston, MA
Neural Science
Thanks Mom and Dad for the support you gave me over the past 4 years. You made my dreams become a reality.

I love you.
Hollowell, ME
Engineer
Thanks to Renee for helping me thru this last year.

Today I met life with a new begining.

Three generations of 'K of C'

Happy 25th to the two that made this all possible.
Thanks Mom and Dad for all the help — mentally and finacially.
Thanks to my brother Bruce for the inspiration — (If you can make it thru MU, I can make it thru here.)
A big thanks to the rest of the family too for being there when the chips were down.

Today I meet life with a new begining. I am ready for new

Thanks to Renee for helping me thru this last year.

Going fishing in these clothes?

Three generations of 'K of C'

Today I met life with a new begining and a new
gold. I am ready for new

beginnings.

Going fishing in these clothes?

Three generations of 'K of C'

Today I met life with a new begining and a new
gold. I am ready for new

beginnings.

I would like to thank the following family members for their support:
David Jr.
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To Mom, Dad Dennis, Billy and Doug
I love you all.

We have done so much so often with so little that we now can do anything with nothing.

I walked by the sea, and there came to me,
as a star-beam on the wet sand,
a white shell like a seashell;
reminding it by in my wet hand.
In my fingers shaken I heard a call
a ringing over endless seas, faint now and far.
J.R.R. Tolkien

Thank you Mom and Dad for all your help and inspiration.

USNS Seafair Caribbean moored at Gaeta, Italy

Casper Shipping
"... For my future human way means to deal with mankind. Thou mortal immortal."

from "Shared with Toni"

Florence W. Woodhouse
1909 --

"ANTHONY WOODHOUSE
Carlton, Whitley
Nautical Science"
I love you Mom and Dad.

Thank you for all your support throughout the years.

To all my special friends who supported me and helped through the good and the bad.

To accomplish great things, we must not only act but also dream not only plan but also believe.

Maryann

Love you always and forever.

Always

Forever

WILLIAM WHITE

Lincville, ME

Nautical Science

Thanks Mom and Dad

April 25, 87
1331 Days

"It's just too much time . . . And if anyone ever asks if it was hard, I would draw a blank, and find it hard to answer. It wasn't that it was so hard ... just so damn inconvenient."

English Prisoner of War
1940-1944

Christopher M. Peters
Stephen Island, NY
Engineer

"From my city to your country, I've had great adventure and vast disaster — I now leave with my mind of clever,

Goodbye Maine Now and forever"

To Dad, Mom, Mark and Non:
In my world of many variables you're my one constant.

All I have I owe to my family. Without your love and support none of this could have been possible.
Morn, Dad, Nonni, . . . Thank you.
Mr. Benjamin Karen
Without your constant love and support I never would have made it through the tough times.
Thank you Karen I give my everlasting thanks and love.

Reflecting Pond
Flowers and
Karen (Summer 1986)
ERIC P. WARD
Greenville, Jct., Maine
Engine

I couldn't have done it without you, Mom and Dad!

Nice Dody!!
Thank you Jenny

I'll use this for bull

Duster

Droz "64

The "Deathmobile"

I thank my parents, the entire Sullivan family, my friends, and E&P for all that they have done for me.

JAMES F. SULLIVAN
Framingham, Mass.
Marine Engineering

Moosehead
To My Parents: Thanks for everything! This one's for you
To My Friends: Best of luck in the future
To the Non-Believers: You Lose!
Many Thanks to:
Family
Friends
(told I love you)
My second choice

Many great sailing trips

Impala

the Garage Song will never die.

A Man’s characters is revealed in his treatment of those who can do nothing for him.

MICHAEL E. LOVE
Yarmouth, Maine
Nautical Science
I'm not as good as I hoped to be. I'm better than I used to be, and I'm not as bad as I was.
My love for the two of you is never said enough.

The Ocean, a Boat, and a Dear Friend. What more could I want? To know that you know what you know and that you do not know what you do not know is true knowledge.

Confucius

My Favorite Bird

My Favorite Sister!

Without great friends and family none of this would have been worth it.

Dependable and Lovable

SPECIAL THANKS TO MY FATHER

MARK W. KLOPP
Peak's Island, ME
Nautical Science

Ted William Reagan Cape Elizabeth, ME Nautical Science

My Best Friends
Thanks to Mom, grandparents, family and everyone else that made this all possible. Without your love and support, I never would have made it.

Crossing Equator 1984

Stepping out in Canary Islands

Watch Crew 1986

Cutter Stepping 1985

ELEISH HIGGINS
VA Beach, VA

KIMBERLY A. HOON
Wilmington, Massachusetts
Marine Engineering
Special thanks to my Mom and Dad, Aria, Rita, Mark and Vietnam.

A great big thanks to my country and

Heartfelt thanks to my father in heaven.
Gone But Not Forgotten

Bob Allen
Ray Anderson
Steve Anderson
Kevin Arada
Ahmed Asht
Craig Babcock
Bob Beam
Gerry Becker
Mike Ben
Andy Benson
Stuart Boane
Jeff Brown
Sarah Brown
John Bryan
Rick Buckle
Luke Carr
Mark Castonguay
Richard Cardinal
Mark Creek
Tony Coelho
Harry Dirks
Pierre Dorreou
Les Trotman
Joe Connolly
Doug Conlin
Danny Dugue
Tony Dufresne
John Egbert
David Illo
Chad Foye
John Foulde
Francisco Franqui
Sueve Follett
Srin Ghiggair
Sergio Ghisi
Mark Gleason
Mark Gleason
Jeff Hallowell
Thomas Jansen-Hamelin
Cleve Hart
Bill Hart
Jeff Kenner
Tom
Peter Kurnia
Paul Kurnia
Amy Lane
John Lammitt
Jim MacGillivray
Jeff MacKenzie
Bob McFarland
Octavius
John Mccollam
Joe McLaughlin

Mike Moore
Frank Morley
Ken Arendson
Rodney Morrison
Steve Mullen
Anastas Muad
Mike Murray
Ray McVie
Jim O’Connor
Mark Ouellette
Vincenzo Pouls
Charlie Rondell
Jim Reid
Rob Romano
Tom Rogers
Ed Scott
Mike Thompson
Eric Smith
Steve St. John
Mike Sprigle
Greg Stempk
Mark Stone
Aldo Stroess
Dave Strong
Sue Stroth
Tom Tindill
Bob West
Marc Widman
Tom Winter
David Wiggins
Paul Wren
Ed Wright
Burr Worsley

Sarah Gilchrist

Mark Grace
Greg Stempk

In Memory of Our Classmate

Robert Parenteau

"Life is made up of small comings and goings, and for everything that we take with us, there is something that we leave behind."
AT LAST — GRADUATION

* April 18th 1987
Senior Directory

Abdul Rashid, Rozan (234)
Embassy of Malaysia
1900 24th Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20008

Abdul Wahab, Mohd Fauzi (152)
Embassy of Malaysia
1900 24th Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20008

Akramanderson, Steven (192)
41 Water Street
Brunswick, ME 04011

Alen III, Emer (249)
200 Florida Avenue
Morehead City, NC 28557

Ascollo, Richard (238)
1105 Washington Avenue
Hatch Road, ME 04081

Baker, Dean (185)
Box 270
Norridgewock, ME 04957

Ballinger, Peter
PO Box 637
Casine, ME 04421

Barlt, Christine (180)
35 Birch Road
Auburn, ME 04210

Bartholomew IV, Herbert (227)
85 Gannaway Drive
Augusta, ME 04330

Boman Jr., Robert (166)
4 Woodcrest Road
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107

Bennett, Scott (162)
Box 137A
West Lubec, ME 04662

Boyle, Jeffrey (229)
95 Royal Road
Bangor, ME 04401

Boussier, Scott (226)
555 Kirk Drive
Springfield, PA 19064

Bretteller, Kurt (136)
45 Harvard, R. 14
Oak Beach, NY 11702

Carmichael, Andrew (228)
158 River Street
Sanford, ME 04073

Carnes, James (220)
65 Habor Lane
Woodbridge, NJ 07095

Carr, Jon (190)
1222 Woodward Road
Brunswick, ME 04011

Cassidy, Jeffrey (183)
RFD #2, Box 319
Gardiner, ME 04345

Clark, William (139)
221 Middle Road
Portsmouth, ME 03801

Clayton, Curtis (257)
Box 115, MMA
Casine, ME 04420

Coughlin, James (211)
10 Carolina Street
Salem, MA 01970

Covenerre Jr., Fred (246)
23 Water Street
Hallowell, ME 04014

Crosby, Samuel (210)
Box 33
Gorham, ME 04038

Cummings, Edward (200)
PO Box 235
Woolwich, ME 04579

Darling, Blaine (159)
Horse Mills Road
Wells, ME 04090

Darski, Kurt (240)
RFD #4, Box 2799
Windsor, ME 04091

Dawson, Thomas (216)

DeGraff, Peter (182)
RFD, Box 140
Deltair, ME 04415

Demers, Daniel (241)
633 Forth Street
Manchester, ME 03104

Derccher, Michael (147)
Peakham Lane, Box 4899
Coventry, RI 02816

Dellrose III, John (150)
3400 Herschel Road
Point Pleasant, NJ 08742

Desgrosellier, Gregory (164)
Hatch Road, Box 675
Augusta, ME 04210

Deshotes, Brian (161)
1 Maple Street
Limerick, ME 04428

Devlin, Arthur (129)
21 Mckinley Street
South Portland, ME 04106

Downing, Carolyn (124)
35 Pilgrim Road
Bangor, ME 04401

Egan, James (170)
PO Box 256
Waterboro, ME 04087

Elliot Jr., James (134)
Box 163
Rumford Center, ME 04078

Fedele, Berard (151)
Box 137A
West Lubec, ME 04662

Fedele, Berard (151)
108 V Spring Valley Rd.
Wrenning, DE 19907

Findlen, John (165)
Dennison Road
Essex, CT 06426

Forbes, Scott (204)
Merrywood, PO Box 142
Casine, ME 04421

While desperately seeking creativity for the 1987 Yearbook, we, the Editors, have decided that you, the personnel of MMA, could be of great assistance.

We ask a moment of your time, to simply, in one sentence, give us a word of advice or even a quote that will guide us through rough seas and into the future. . .

There is no magic formula for success — only hard work. KENNETH M. CURTIS

"Courage" DR. EISENHARDT

I hear, and I forget. I see, and I remember. I do, and I understand. HITCH (Gestaltus)

"The American people get the merchant marine they demand, and deserve." SUCO

"Life is tough, but it's tougher if you're stupid." ALLAN KUONG

"The best things in life must be worked for." JOHN F. ROBINSON

"If it's not fun . . . you're not doing it right." LDoR SCHNEIDER

"Why not do today what you would do tomorrow?" PRISCILLA ROBINSON

"Smile and the world smiles with you." BARBARA TROTTE

"Remember not to sacque success with monetary gain — be wealthy with happiness." ALLAN WHITTEMORE

"Be good to yourself when, nobody else will. LT J. WRIGHT (Steve Perry)

"UAOADS: SAM TELL

"Set goals and maintain a good personality. " CDR PHILIP HARMAR

"What you get out of MMA is directly related to what you put into it." GENE SPINAZOLA

"Your graduation marks not the end, but a pause in your education. Keep your sense of curiosity, and make your learning your avocation." DON SMALL

"When you are feeling that all the world is mad, and men and women are always bad, If you pause and give things their due, You will find life is beautiful. And what is wrong is you." MARY E. KELLEHER

"A sense of humor makes the heaviest burden seem lighter, so search for a smile when the going gets rough." MRS. T.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Maureen</td>
<td>154 Tremont St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, David</td>
<td>672 Gleary Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grandin, David</td>
<td>45 Baywood Lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grandin, David</td>
<td>17 Colonial Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grandin, David</td>
<td>1669 Shannon Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grandin, David</td>
<td>210 Brunswick Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green, Michael</td>
<td>103 Bedford Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, James</td>
<td>110 Jordan Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>180 Fowler Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>134 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>50 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>134 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>134 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>134 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>134 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>134 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>134 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>134 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>134 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>134 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>134 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>134 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>134 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>134 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>134 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>134 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>134 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>134 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>134 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>134 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>134 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>134 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>134 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>134 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>134 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>134 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>134 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>134 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>134 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>134 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>134 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>134 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Mark</td>
<td>134 Columbus Road</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The LAST Class Party....

Falmouth, ME 04105
Snow, Michael (188)
73 Pine Street
Bar, ME 04003

St. Peter, Dennis (184)
RFD, Box 722
South Berwick, ME 03908

Sullivan, James (251)
29 Park Avenue
Pomfret, MA 01701

Tallon, Michael (163)
39 Webber Avenue
Bar, ME 04003

Tanguay, Eric (225)
PO Box 176
East Waterboro, ME 04030

Sheets, James (177)
53 Franklin Parkway
Brunswick, ME 04011

Tillman, Hugh (158)
5 Indian Rock Woods Rd.
Scarborough, ME 04074

Townsend, Philip (193)
RFD #4, Box 63A
Scarborough, ME 04074

Turgeon, Frederick (137)
19 Orchard Way South
Rockville, ME 02854

Vereaux, John (222)
150 W. Grand
Old Orchard Bch., ME 04040

Walton, Jr., William (264)
14 Kelley Road
Falmouth, ME 04105

War, Eric (200)
Box 156
Greenville Jct., ME 04442

Ward, Michael (130)
84 Brewood Road
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107

Washburn Jr., Carroll (175)
36 Silver Street
Southport, ME 04976

Watts, Kenneth (181)
7220 Sunrise Drive
Lancaster, MD 20706

White, William (256)
RFD #2
Litchfield, ME 04350

Winn, Paul (142)
280 N. Main Street
Gorham, MA 02035

Winslow, Mark (145)
6670 Muir Ave
Chesire, CT 06410

Walsh, Edward (144)
9 Cutter Lane, Marina
North Quincy, MA 02171

Woodhouse, Anthony (255)

745 N. Main Street, Apt. 16
Caribou, ME 04736

Wronansky, John (262)
Route 4, Box 1280
Winslow, ME 04902

Zolki, Unalan (213)
Embassy of Malaysia
1900 13th Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20006

Zielke, Patrick (149)
6 Northwood Drive
Portland, ME 04103
In that year, colonists built their first ocean-going vessel. Christened the Virginia of Sagadahock, it sailed from a little shipyard just twelve miles down river from the present site of the Bath Iron Works. Since its founding in 1884, Bath Iron Works has added many “firsts” to Maine’s catalogue of maritime achievements. And through the years, we’ve made the hallmark “Bath-built” a synonym for shipbuilding excellence. In the years to come, we will build ships in Bath and repair others in Portland. And each ship will carry a part of Maine’s proud maritime heritage to the oceans of the world. Thanks, Maine, for a great shipbuilding tradition.

A history of Bath Iron Works is on exhibit at the Maine Maritime Museum in Bath.
OCEAN SHIPHOLDINGS, INC.

Worldwide Managers of U.S. Flag
Liquid and Dry Bulk Ocean Going Ships

CONGRATULATES
THE GRADUATING SENIOR CLASS
OF 1987

SUBSIDIARY OPERATING COMPANIES
OCEAN SHIPS, INC. & OCEAN CARRIERS, INC.

13105 N.W. Freeway
Suite 700
Houston, Texas 77040

Telephone: 713-460-8200
Telex: 790-628
Teletypist: 713-460-0216

CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE GRADUATING CLASS OF 1987

ARCO MARINE, INC.
Welcome Aboard
1987

MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, INC.

WITH BEST WISHES TO THE GRADUATE CLASS OF 1987

Marine Transport Lines, Inc.
Serving The Marine Industry for over 160 Years.

- Vessel Management
- Manning Agents
- Technical Consultants
- Purchasing and Banker Services

Meadowland Plaza
150 Meadowland Parkway
P.O. Box 1550
Secaucus, New Jersey 07094

In Our Family You're Always Welcome.

The Merrill Family of Banks
The Merrill Trust Company
Merrill Banks in: Bangor (5) / Ashland / Augusta / Belfast / Eddington / Fort Fairfield / Fort Kent / Houlton / Houlton Mills / Kingfield / Lincoln / Machias / Madison / Mapleton / Millinocket / Milo / Orrington / Patten / Presque Isle / Searsport / Skowhegan / Strong / Unity / Van Buren / Woodland / Waterville / Wilton / Winslow / Winterport / Woodland.

Member FDIC
Member Fleet Financial Group
Boston Fuel Transportation
A Full-Service Marine Transportation Company
Serving New England

- Ship Docking
- Oil Transportation
- General Towing
- 24-Hour Dispatching

A Tradition of Excellence
Since 1932

Tel: 617-567-9100 Telex: 497-4146
Answerback: TUGBOATS BOSTON

We own and operate the largest and most modern fleet of self-unloading vessels in the world.

AMERICAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
3200 Marine Midland Center Buffalo, NY 14203 (716)854-7644 Telex 91-330 BOCO BUF
A subsidiary of GATX Corporation

Seiler's

We're Proud To Be Your Food Service
Carter Bros. Co.
Jewelers
established 1854

"Congratulations
Dan"
521 Congress St.
Portland, Maine
Tel. 773-0291

AUTOMATIC
VENDING GAMES
305 TARGET INDUSTRIAL CIRCLE
BANGOR, MAINE 04401
207-945-0027

ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY
PILOTS
Congratulations '87
John Maclean '58
Richard Menkes '68
Rodger Haskell '69

BRAGG
Keeping the Wheels Turning
Since 1854

N.H. BRAGGS & SONS
92 Perry Road
P.O. Box 927
Bangor, Maine 04401
Tel. (207) 947-8611